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Farm Team (Pap erback)
By Linda Bailey

Kids Can Press, Canada, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Bill Slavin (illustrator). Reprint. Language:
English . Brand New Book. For fifty years the animals on Stolski s farm have played their hearts out
for the Stolski Cup --- the dream of every hockey team all over the northland. And every year the
Farm Team has lost to the nastiest, smelliest, snarlingest bunch of varmints ever to don skates --the Bush League Bandits. As soon as the puck drops for this year s playoff game, the Bandits,
playing as dirty as ever, take an early lead. A Bandit porcupine named Needles starts ramming
Farm Team players, while the weasels slash and spear. But the Farm Team s goalie Big George
blocks some tough shots, while Billy the goat and Vera the goose net three goals to tie things up.
Then the Bandits bring in a bruiser of a substitute player so big and mean that these plucky
underdogs could be in for a serious mauling. From the award-winning team of Linda Bailey and Bill
Slavin and packed with on-ice action and laughs, this is the picture book hockey fans of every age
have been waiting for.
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Reviews
This book is great. it absolutely was writtern quite properly and beneficial. Its been written in an extremely basic way and it is merely after i finished reading
through this ebook in which basically changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Leopold Schmidt
This is basically the best ebook we have study right up until now. it absolutely was writtern very properly and useful. You may like how the blogger write this
ebook.
-- Cecil Zemla k DVM
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